Introduction
============

After an emergency, enough emergency supplies should be sent to the disaster area as soon as possible to minimize the casualties. These emergency supplies include medical equipment, medicine, food, drinking water, and protection from the cold. An important factor that affects the length of time needed to deliver emergency supplies is the amount of advance preparation. If most of the emergency supplies are already prepared in peacetime, they can be directly transported to the disaster area when the emergency arrives, saving time in accumulating supplies. The government\'s work in the preparation of emergency supplies generally follows a particular process. First, the government predicts possible future emergency needs based on relevant information such as the type, time, location, intensity, and probability of future emergency events, which is provided by relevant scientific research institutions. Then, it obtains funds for emergency materials through various methods. Next, it contacts relevant companies and purchases emergency materials. Finally, it stores the emergency materials that have been purchased. The government\'s daily preparation of emergency supplies is not without cost, and it should consider the two goals of ensuring safety and reducing expenditure.

Therefore, the first purpose of this paper is to solve the problem of the type and quantity of emergency materials prepared in advance. The second purpose of this paper is to develop an internet-based decision support platform that can perform that function. Whether the government is judging the types and quantities of emergency materials demanded or researching emergency material scheduling strategies, it must rely on experts in related fields, including geological experts, astronomical experts, and other experts related to the nature of the emergency. It also includes medical experts and emergency management experts who need to be involved regardless of the type of emergency. Gathering these experts and government decision makers in the same place in a short time is basically impossible, and there is no need to do so to carry out decision-making work. The use of the internet can solve this problem by achieving a virtual assembly of experts and government decision makers.

Methods
=======

Preparation, Dispatch, and Transportation of Emergency Materials for Major Emergencies
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Coordinated Operation of Emergency Material Preparation and Transportation

After determining the need and demand for the type of emergency supplies, the shipping process begins. In major emergencies, the emergency supply--shipping process consists of 3 subprocesses: preparation of emergency supplies, scheduling of emergency supplies, and transportation of emergency supplies. First, when the government receives a new demand for emergency supplies, the government emergency response decision-making group needs to prepare these emergency supplies through various channels. Then, it convenes an expert group to analyze the current traffic information, material transport routes, and expected transit time, and it uses computers to calculate optimal vehicle transportation routes. Finally, vehicles carry emergency supplies to the affected area and in accordance with a predetermined route.

The transportation of emergency supplies also has 2 subprocesses: the first is the preshipment of emergency supplies, and the second is the shipment of emergency supplies once the schedule has been finalized. After the government demands preparation of emergency supplies, the staff responsible immediately begin to prepare the supplies without having to consider the progress of the other subprocesses. As a result, the preparation subprocess in not the entire critical path.

In the process of preparing, scheduling, and transporting medical supplies, the subprocesses of preparing emergency supplies, scheduling their delivery, and transporting them are carried out simultaneously. Because both the distance between the hub and each disaster and the number of vehicles involved in the transport are already determined, the optimal transit times of emergency supplies cannot be changed \[[@ref1]\].

### Subprocess of Emergency Material Preparation for Major Emergencies

According to the previous analysis, in major emergencies there are 3 main channels for the government to prepare emergency materials. First, the government directly dispatches the prepared emergency materials in stock. Second, the government supplements and purchases emergency materials from suppliers. Third, the government asks the media to request that the public donate emergency supplies.

In the first channel, the cost of accessing the stocks of emergency materials is much less than the cost of urgently sourcing the same emergency materials from suppliers. In addition, after receiving the transfer notification regarding the stock, the government can immediately ship the emergency materials without spending time in other areas. Finally, the place of storage for the emergency supply stocks is either the distribution center or very close to the distribution center, so the transportation time is also much shorter than that of the other material preparation channels. However, if the emergency supplies in stock cannot meet the rescue needs, the government can use the 2 other channels to prepare emergency supplies. The most widely used channel is ordering emergency materials from suppliers. Requesting that the public donate emergency supplies is relatively rare. Because the time of arrival, quantity, and quality of emergency materials obtained in this way cannot be controlled by the government, they cannot be included in the unified planning.

To sum up, these 3 channels together comprise the subprocess of emergency material preparation for major emergencies.

### Subprocess of Emergency Material Dispatch for Major Emergencies

There are 2 key steps that need to be completed in order to dispatch emergency supplies. The first step is expert evaluation, and the second step is computer calculation \[[@ref2]\].

First, the experts comprehensively evaluate real-time road conditions based on aerial photographs, information provided by local governments, and feedback information from drivers of transportation vehicles, thereby determining the best route between disaster sites, as well as the required transportation time. The expert\'s evaluation is very important because the result of the evaluation determines the optimal transportation strategy. However, in order to ensure the continuity of the entire process, it is necessary to strictly limit the time used by expert evaluation. For a cluster decision, which is made by multiple experts independently, experts generally make one or more rounds of judgment before making a final decision. Under this scenario, it obviously saves more time if experts make only 1 round of judgment. Since each expert judges the existing information differently, it is possible for them to evaluate each possibility of road conditions. In order to make the conclusion drawn by the experts conform to a unified standard, the increase in the expected transportation time between 2 affected areas compared with original transportation time between them can be set to *m* possible minutes. Then experts can evaluate the probability of these transportation times. If there are *n* experts participating in the evaluation, the probability of the *i* expert evaluating the *m* cases is *P~i~*(*L~1~*),*P~i~*(*L~2~*),...*P~i~*(*L~m~*). According to the evidence synthesis algorithm, the expert\'s evaluation of the probability of the *j* case is:
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See Equation 2:
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As a result, the latest expected increase in time for the vehicle to travel a certain route is the situation with the highest evaluation probability. Immediately afterwards, the latest traffic information is substituted into the material transportation scheduling model proposed above and the optimal transportation strategy can be calculated. This calculation process is completed by computer \[[@ref3]\].

Models for Emergency Material Preparation, Dispatch, and Transportation
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Workflow System for Emergency Material Preparation, Dispatch, and Transportation

If the time for vehicle *k* + 1 and vehicle *k* to return to the distribution center is *t*~(~*~k~* ~+\ 1)~ and *t~k~*, respectively, and vehicle *k* + 1 returns after vehicle *k*, and if there is no other vehicle between the 2 vehicles, then the time interval is *t*~(~*~k~* ~+\ 1)~ - *t~k~*. *t~p~* refers to the transportation of materials. If the total number of vehicles participating in transportation is *m*, the minimum time interval for all returning vehicles is:
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The subprocesses for emergency supply preparation and emergency supply scheduling are together called the material preparation and scheduling process. Each batch of materials must go through this material preparation and scheduling process in order to be transported to the disaster area. If there is a failure, the government must look for other suppliers to enter the next round of negotiations. This process refers to the time period required for this meeting \[[@ref4]\].

Here, *t~TN~* refers to the required time, and *E* refers to the set of optimal solutions. This formula is to calculate the optimal solution in the shortest time:
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The emergency materials prestored in the government warehouse can be shipped immediately after getting the transportation instructions. The preparation time is 0. The time-consuming part of the material preparation subprocess is the following: the government directly dispatches the stock emergency materials prepared in advance, the government supplements and purchases emergency materials from suppliers (if necessary), and the government requests the society to donate emergency materials through the media (if necessary). The government waits for the maximum value of the three processes. The total running time of this material preparation and scheduling process is shown below:
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In this equation, *t~TN~* is the time used by the government to negotiate with the supplier, *t~TP~* is the time spent by the supplier to prepare materials after the negotiation is successful, *t~TM~* is the time required for the media to publish a report, and *t~TD~* is the time between the public seeing the media report and preparing to donate. Regarding the time to receive materials, *t~TL~* is the average time for emergency materials to be transported from the supplier to the distribution center, *t~TE~* is the expert\'s estimated transit time of each transportation route, and *t~TA~* is the computer calculation using the emergency material transportation scheduling model.

According to the previous analysis, this material preparation and dispatch process should be completed within the minimum time interval between the 2 transport vehicles arriving at the material distribution center:
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Set in the period of \[0,*T~1~*\], where *T~1~* equals the first time, the time of occurrence of each demand for emergency supplies is independent and follows a negative exponential distribution. During this period, when urgent materials are needed, we can know the average arrival rate of demands for emergency supplies:
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The average cost of demands for emergency supplies is
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According to the principle of queueing theory, the length of stay follows a negative exponential distribution with parameter *μ−λ*. Then, the probability density of the dwell time *w* is:
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The average length of stay can be determined as follows, where *w* is the final result:
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The average waiting time can be found below:
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In addition, emergency materials, such as medical supplies and living necessities, must be delivered within a certain period of time. Otherwise, it will cause greater casualties. To prevent this, the formula can be set so that these emergency materials must be delivered within the \[0,*T~1~*\] period. Among the formulas, suppose that a certain link *i* in the material preparation and scheduling process needs *n* staff to participate together, and the amount of time of this link is *t~pi~*. The total effective working time of the *n* staff members is *nt~pi~*. *c~pi~* refers to a single specific index and *R~p~* refers to the composite index. If the time utilization rate of these staff is set to *r~p~*(0\<*r~p~*\<1), then the number of staff required is
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Using the Whooped (Microsoft Corp) software to conduct a static test on the system, the system has passed the coverage, boundedness, and activity tests, so the design of this system is reasonable \[[@ref5]\].

### Simulation System Framework for Emergency Material Preparation and Dispatch

Based on the above ideas, this paper establishes a simulation system framework for emergency material preparation and dispatch, as shown in [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}. The simulation system framework presents all links in the material preparation and material transportation subprocesses in the first-level system, ignoring the difference in the sourcing and preparation time of each batch of emergency materials and removing all emergency materials in the government emergency process \[[@ref6]\].

![Framework of emergency material preparation and dispatch simulation system. PC: PC-BSD installer; PD: product department; PDR: project definition report find suppliers; PE: portable executable; PF: planned finish date; PL: pay local; PN: part number; PNR: prior notice required; PR: pattern recognition; PS: performance standard; PW: present worth; PWR: process work request; TA: computer computes optimal transportation routes; TC: trace cache; TD: corporate donations of emergency supplies; TE: experts assess the trip transport routes by the expected time; TI: the government gives the current traffic information; TL: set off emergency supplies destined for distribution center; TM: media reports; TN: government negotiations with suppliers; TP: suppliers prepare emergency supplies; TS: find suppliers; TW: government warehouse to prepare emergency supplies.](medinform_v8i6e19202_fig1){#figure1}

Results
=======

Radio frequency identification technology can be mainly applied to the storage of emergency supplies. It is connected to a database, and its functions include the storage and inventory management of emergency materials, as well as the management of emergency materials after major emergencies. In daily situations, the government puts the emergency materials into storage after purchasing them. During this time, the radio frequency identification technology can automatically identify and store the materials according to their category and storage environment requirements. Additionally, the long-term storage of materials is generally limited by shelf life. This technology can automatically pick out materials that have passed their shelf life and prompt management personnel to replace them with new materials. Moreover, as the amount of emergency materials stored changes, the material storage warehouse may also need to adjust its structure or expand its scale. At this time, the technology can help managers find the materials that need to be transferred and ensure the orderly progress of the entire transfer \[[@ref7]\].

After major emergencies occur, emergency supplies need to be transported out of the warehouse to the affected area. Radio frequency identification technology can enable managers to track the status of each emergency item at any time and help them formulate the best transportation plan. More importantly, the use of this technology allows managers to more quickly calculate the difference between the inventory and the demand for various emergency supplies.

The application of the Internet of Things technology in the process of emergency material preparation and transportation in major emergencies is mainly achieved through multiple terminal devices of different types, such as active and passive microwave transmissions, reception devices involved in radio frequency identification technology, GPS terminal signal receivers, ground control instruments, and satellites. The most important role played by these terminal devices is to facilitate the collection of multiple types of decision data. However, in the government emergency process developed in this paper, a large amount of data entry is required. Therefore, the combination of the decision support platform with the Internet of Things technology is feasible and even efficient.

Based on this idea, this paper proposes a framework for the organic integration of the related technologies of the Internet of Things and the government emergency process \[[@ref8]\]. After the integration, the new decision support platform will effectively integrate emergency supplies, rescuers, decision makers, and computer artificial intelligence into a large system, which will significantly increase the speed of information transmission and processing, thereby greatly improving the operational efficiency of preparation, scheduling, and transportation of emergency supplies \[[@ref9]\].

Discussion
==========

This paper establishes a model for emergency material preparation and dispatch based on queueing theory; further establishes a workflow system for emergency material preparation, dispatch, and transportation based on a Petri net; and provides a simplified simulation system framework for emergency material preparation and dispatch with high operating efficiency. It can effectively coordinate the workflow of emergency material preparation and dispatch, shortening the total time needed by these processes. Based on the Internet of Things technology that can be used in the process of emergency material transportation, an integrated framework for emergency material financing is constructed. This paper also provides an interface to the model solution software on the decision support platform so that this decision support platform integrates all the principles and algorithms of emergency material financing and transportation proposed in this paper.
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